
LSAC COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
 (15/10/11) 
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PRESENT: 
    
Ben Clark    (Secretary)  
Tapiwa Chiwaridzo  (Treasurer)  
Arthur Coveney   (Team Captain)  
Thomas Cram    (Equipment Officer) 
James Waterfield  (Vice Chair) 
Mike Furlong   (Records and Publicity Officer) 
Elliot Hill   (Social Secretary) 
 

ABSENT (WITH APOLOGIES): 
 

Jonathan Ellis   (Chair)     [Joined Meeting at: A.O.B] 
 

1) B.U.C.S BIDDING: 

a) After an ongoing email conversation between J.E and the BUCS staff, it was confirmed that Loughborough 
Students Archery Club will not be hosting BUCS. Instead the committee were told that it will be held in the 
Telford International Centre instead. 

 
b) J.E has notified SDC to cancel the booking of the Sir David Wallace and Victory Halls. 

 
 

2) LOUGHBOROUGH B.U.T.T.S: 

a) Due to a Netball event taking place at the same time, Loughborough’s B.U.T.T.S competition has been moved to 
the 19th November. 
 
 

3) OTHER COMPETITIONS: 

a) The County Clout will take place on the 16th of October. 
 

b) The Hinckley Portsmouth will take place on the 23rd of October. 
 

c) The EMAS Champs will take place on the 20th November. 
 
Action: A.C will send an email out to participants before each competition to remind them to 

arrive on time. 
 
 

4) BEGINNERS: 

a) The club coach, Maggie Squires would like every experienced member to learn a specific practice before giving 
advice on how to shoot to a novice. 
 

Action: J.E will send notes on how and what to teach novices, written by M.S.  
 

b) To.C pointed out that the website needed updating, although M.F updated the site before the meeting, he said 
that he would try to keep it up to date for frequently. 
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c) E.H told the committee that the beginner’s social would take place on the 20th October, and that it would 
mainly consist of a pub quiz, starting at J.C’s. It was noted that Wednesdays would be a busy day for a social. 

 
 

5) AU BAZAAR: 

 
a) The AU Bazaar will take place on both the 8th and the 9th of October from 9am – 4pm, during the Sunday 

session, there will be a “have-a-go” trial running at victory hall until 3pm. 
 

Actions: The committee should do their best to turn up to both bazaars.  
   

J.E will be reminded to send an email later on to ask the other members of the club for 
help. 

 
 

6) I.M.S: 

a) T.C explained that I.M.S Staff were content with how the archery competition was ran, but would like to make 

this year’s competitions earlier (Possibly during November). 

Action: J.W will find out if there are any specific dates that would be suitable for I.M. S. 
 
 

7) CLUB KIT: 

a) B.C explained that he was a little sceptical on going through the same company as last year (Custom S.C.R) due 

to a complete halt in communication on their part. B.C asked if the other members of committee could help 

him look for a kit manufacturer. 

 

b) M.F suggested that the white kit manufacturer Wayne Mathews would be a possible candidate for making the 

new black kit, but should wait a while longer for the outstanding order to arrive before asking for a quote. 

Action: B.C will look into more kit manufacturers and have a good idea on who to go with by 
the end of the month. 

 
 

8) ARCHERY TOUR 2012: 

a) To.C made the point that there is decreasing interest in the Isle of Man Tournament and that other clubs in the 
B.U.T.T.S league are considering a tour in Amsterdam. After a show if interest in the meeting about this tour, it 
was decided that more information about it should be obtained before deciding if to go. 
  

b) One positive side with choosing to go to Amsterdam is that deposits can be sent early 2012 instead of the Isle of 
Man deadline: Late November. 
 

Action: The committee will look for more information on the Amsterdam tour before choosing 
between it and the Isle of Man. 

 
 

9) A.O.B: 

a) J.E arrives at this point and is reminded that he should send another club email out to explain to the members 
what is happening this year. 
 

Action: J.E. will send out another email to the club before new members start to join. 
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10)  SESSION ROTA: 

 

 
 
 

The last meeting will take place after two weeks; the time and place have yet to be decided. 
 

 

Ben Clark 

LSAC Secretary ´10 – ´12 

Session Date: Taken By: Details: 

Monday 3rd October Tapiwa Chiwaridzo  
Tuesday 4th October James Waterfield  

Wednesday 5th October Thomas Cram  
Friday 6th October Arthur Coveney  

Monday 10
th

 October Tapiwa Chiwaridzo  
Tuesday 11th October James Waterfield Have-A-Go 2 

Wednesday 12th October Jonathan Ellis Have-A-Go 3 
Friday 14th October Mike Furlong  

Monday 17th October Tapiwa Chiwaridzo First Full Session 
Tuesday 18th October James Waterfield  

Wednesday 19th October Thomas Cram First Novice Coaching Session 
Friday 21st October Elliot Hill  


